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THE HABTEST OF THE GRATEThe Toronto World.
NO. S3 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.
A °ne Cent Morning Paper. .>

eig;OLD-NEW MEXICO.

°hat W1,h » Successful
.Canadian Physician From the Land 

of the Asteca.
Dr. Bray of the City of Mexico was in 

ioronto recently to eee hi. little ion, who 
h»« been very ill. The Doctor has many 
ta es to tell of this wonderful old*new coud* 
try of Mexico.

graduated from Trinity Univer.ity in 
1680, and einoe that time has made a for- 
tone m Mexico. On hie arrival in the Be- 
public he was fortunate enough to catch 
the eye of Diaz, and became a particular 
friend of hie.

The Doctor’s father

MEMORABLE EVENTS OF 1892. NEW YEAR’S MY IN TORONTO. GREETING, E ) Iii ;
The Weather ,<Vne Inclement, Still the 

Ohnrehae Were Well Attended—
Good Withe. Oalere.

At every church in Toronto the new year 
and good.resolutlons formed the text of the 
sermon, preached. The weather was stormy With the record of work well done and 
in the morning and very uncomfortable at new trade laurels, with the consciousness 
night This did ,not materially thin the of brighter lives and stronger friendships, 
congregations, for the first Sunday in the we prepare for the New Year. The past 
new year is alway* a great day with church- year’s trade could not here been more satis- 
goers. factory to you and ns—more goods,

The watch-night services on New Year’s varieties, better organization. We knew 
eve were well attended. y°ur wants and needs better, and made this

-There was nothing special at the Catholic m°re end more your store. It has been a 
churches, in facCDr. Wild seemed to have a year? business, but we are wise
monopoly of anything sensational ,ester- ^^tt^awThat^s

day tunlty for closing oui all the exclusive holi-
Subjoined are some extravagant state- day goods and ending a successful year’s 

mente about tip downfall of Roman Catho- °U8i“e88 * rU8h comes during the next
licism in Toronto within .0 years. rieVoTtioct-tak^f

A* «-me a. the Elliott.
On New Yeér’i Eve the Elliott House was iogly we shall inaugurate to-day a 

the scene of a most enjoyable gathering, the «mi-annual inventory sale. Stock-tak- 
occasion being an at home given by the **’• e“<*, of this week, and

T'-e handsome dining room, of g„. „ow clTw, ronvb.oa ‘you** that 
this well-known hotel, which were gorgeously every Soot, Shoe. Slipper, Overshoe and 
decorated, made an exquisite ballroom, which ttubber in this store will be ridiculously 
was thronged by merry dancers. At midnight ?I)£ap* ^ou have eyes and oars and fingers, 
a most excellent supper wee served in the * 7°“ see- hear and feel will tell a true 
handsomely decorated parlor. About 2.30 r?18’ Everybody shoold know that this is 
o’clock the pleased assembly bade adieu to ... hargaiu week, and this the bargain 

■ fair hostesses and the festivities so re' Qents velvet and pi ash-worked 
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. slippers, most suitable New Year’s gift: will

be sacrificed regardless of cost. Overahoe. 
Mayor Fleming and the Saloon-Keepers hnd rubbers will he slaughtered at from 25 

Rev. James Henderson of Carlton-street “ per oau^- le>* than rubber list prices, 
Methodist Church delivered an eloquent ad- ratabîtobmen'f’Siifh? ?uf m0Ilstordr“* to alarga aud'c«» »t the Pavilion 1 wholesale figures. In filet we wiil°nou£em 

yesterday afternoon, entitled, "An Impeach- Men prices, as they will be so fixed that even 
ment of Alcohol." Mr. R. J. Fleming occu- closest buyer will be more tnan sur- 
pied the chair and announced that he was Prteed: £11 that we ask is for the public to 
there to tell the crowd that he had served a co°3e ™ “r8t and we will take care that 
year’s term in a prominent public office with- when they go out they will have made their 
out violating his temperance pledge. The time Purchases. All the wprld knows the estab- 
haa gone by when a man had to have the * lament of Guinane Bros.’ Monster Shoe 
support of the tavern-keepers to be elected. | ti°use, 214 Yonge-street Open this week

To One and All, Good Friends, 
We Extend the Compli

ments of the Season.

SCBSCttlPTIOMS,
Rally (without Sunday.) by tee year............j
Sunds, Edition, by the y^.^*“°"th........

1'sJly (Sundays Included) by'ths v^.'.V.V..'.:
by the month ....

RECORDS cleared at tee city 
CEMETERIES.

ENG LISCanada Han Contributed a Goodly .Share 
to the News That Has Given the 

People of the World Surprises. 
.The past year has given to the pages of 
history no small amount of interesting ma
terial. In the Dominion of Canada the fol
lowing events may be presented as note- 

. worthy j r
The retirement of Sir John Abbott and 

-be readjustment of the Cabinet with Sir 
John Thompson as leader.

The Behring Sea question being advanced 
to the definite stage of arbitration.

The commemoration of Ontario’s centen
nial
;_JTia oodiQcatiQa of criminal law and the
redistribution of seats bills.

President Harrison’s negative to proposals 
for reciprocity on a fair basis, and bis by- 
■terlcal onslaught upon Canada in his 
sage to Congress.

The decision of the Privy ConncH main
taining the constitutionality of the Manitoba 
school legislation.
d.P8*,**1*!?*. Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, ex- 
i/®*11** theDominion ;Sir Adams Archibald 
R.C.M.Q., statesman and arbitrator; Sir 
Daniel Wilson. F.R.S.E., Pretident of To
ronto University, and author; Sir Alexander 
Campbell, statesman and administrator: Sir 
William J. Ritchie. Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Coart; P. N. Gisborne, F.R.S.C.,
ClwkeatMI°Atbe AtlaDtl0 cable' and H- a

James H 
In tliJ 
WariJ 
lng gj

Decrease of Deaths From Diphtheria— 
Still Twenty.Mx Died In .the Month- 
Increase In Fatal Typhoid and Scarlet 
Fever — The

TUESDAY.
The Troubles In France.

There can be little doubt as to the extreme 
gravity of the situation in France. We 
have no tear, however, of a revolution of a 
dynastic character. In that direction the 
people of France have only two courses open. 
I hoy might restore the Bourbon» or the 
Bonaparte*. Of these two evils they will 
ohoee neither, beyond possibly a sufficient 
time for a counter revolution to be organized 
which would give a final coup de 
both the

Doctors’ Certificates — 
Analysis of the Returns.

Header 
Club, Chi 
doable sci 

The for

The chief feature of the mortality re
turns for December is a decrease of seven 
deaths, taking diphtheria, scarlet fever and 
typhoid fever collectively, compared with 
November last Still whilst diphtheria de
creased, typhoid and scarlet fever showed 
increases. There were 
old people: only 30 were

Bigmore

City
. _ was British Con-

*u* ln the City of Mexioo for 
years, and his friends flocked Bargains 

Tuesday in 
Millinery 
and
Mantles. 
New Year’s 
Gifts at 
Half Price.

in that oil 
and talkei 
West

many 
to the

•npport of the son. They had influence, 
and secured

veiy few deaths of 
over 70 years of age 

out of a total of 201 interments. More than 
one-half the burials were those of children.

As was the case in September, October and 
November, most of the victime of diphtheria, 
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and parties.
The revolutions that have occurred in 

that country have been sadden events, not 
always bolts out of a clear sky, but certain
ly not preceded by prolonged tbreatenings 
of such catastrophes. At the time when the 
events happened which sent the rulers of 
France to the scaffold, or into exile, or 
Placed an Emperor on the throne, or restor
ed the Republic, the press was gagged or 
controlled, and the

_ y*“?g Br»y an appointment
a .vacancy in the physicians’ corps in eon-

ection with a railroad. Promotion came 
rapidiy to the young Canadian and at pres
ent he is chief physician to the Mexican 
Rentrai, Mexican National 
Uceamc Railways and 
“‘"y of *10,(XK) per year.

Ihe doctor had one unpleasant experi- 
în8e- A Mexican physician, jealous of the 
isvors and emoluments heaped on the for
eigner, had some words with him in the
treet one day. Bray thought no more of 

the matter, but a friend of his jealous rival 
called on the doctor the same evening, and 
after tolling him of the Mexican’s braverv 
warned him against being seen on the 
streets for a day or so, as if the two met 
again unpleasant consequences might re
sult, The bluff didn’t work with the doc
tor, however. He might be a stranger in 
the country and all the rest of it, but he 
cl tan t intend taking a back seat at th 
set of a career which promised so much, so 
he worked himself up into a furious pas
sion, and sent word to the Mexican that if 
he did not apologize for his temerity in 
sending each a messenger to him, in 15 
minutes be would take a shotgun and blow 
the front of his house out, after which he 
would deal with the inmates as he saw 
heat. This sweeping and bombastie mes
sage had the effect of bringing the Mexican 
to his senses in a hurry, and the apology 
was tendered forthwith. This would not 
suit the doctor though and he made his rival 
file the apology in the registry office. The 
story got abroad and the doctor has been 
treated with the deference due a "fire-eater" 
ever since.

The doctor attained a great deal of wealth 
in a manner most dramatic. It occurred in 
this wav: A broken down gambler appealed 
to him for assistance one day. Dr. Brav 
has a big heart and, pitying the man 
n his misfortune, gave him a lift. 
•, rft“rn the gambler gave him a 
alt claim on a mine which he possessed. 

Ihe mine was undeveloped, but the Doctor 
thought he would spend a little money on 
it and lie did so. The result was a tre
mendous yield of quartz, and negotiations 
for its sale to-a New York syndicate are 
“«win progress, the Doctor asking a cool 
eî'cli?” ^°,r h" share. He only spent 
51900 in developing the mine.

Dr. Bray is a most entertaining talker 
and a couple of hours slipped away before 
the reporter could bring himself to depart.

and Intor- 
the Viga Canal at a

Analysing the Fatal Causes.
In addition to the ordinary causes of 

death the following are notable in last 
month’s bill of mortality; Diphtheria «6, 
scarlet fever 13, typhoid fever 4, pneumonia 
15, bronchitis 18, phthisis 11.

The increase in scarlet fever is notable: 
for the past four months it has been crawl
ing up thus: 2,7,7,13. Diphtheria shows 
a decrease of 14 cases, from 40 to26. Tvphoid 
fever still lingers with fatal effect. It 
claimed four victims in December against 
three in November.

.
' IgiI

rights of free 
speech were not enjoyed by the people. 
The forces of popular discontent were 
pent up like steam in a boiler, of which the 
safety valve was too heavily weighted, so 
that an explosion became inevitable.

For some years the press of France has en- 
joyed great liberty, and the old-time restric
tions upon freedom of speech have been re
laxed. The steam, so to speak, of popular 
feeling has had free vent through these 
channels, hence the extreme improbability of 
a revolutionary explosion.

A free press is the supreme safeguard 
against such disasters, it is the organ of 
popular liberty, it is the voice of the people, 
and wherever that has free expression a 
country heed not resort to barricades, bay
onets and bloodshed to overturn an obnoxious 
Government, or place in power one that re
presents the will of the nation. Hence the 
criminality of subjecting the press to har
assing prosecutions in the discharge of its 
functions, or in seeking to gag its exposure 
of wrongdoing by public

The excitement in France arises from 
the disclosure

In the United States.
Election of Grover Cleveland to the Presi- 

dent’e chair.
Inauguration of the Columbia celebration 

and preparations fpr the World’s Fair.
Numerous strikes among the laboring 

classes with free shedding of blood.
Deaths of Mrs. Harrison. Whittier, Whit

man end Jay Gould.

«
»IV£ MONTHS’ returns.

Aug. Sept Oct. Nov. Dec.
40 26

X
Tvtttora'r.V.::...........
Scarlet fever................ 5

.... 6 15
5 6 3 4

I 7 18 In Great Britain.
Defeat of the Salisbury Government and 

uiadstone’s return to power.
Strong development of a desire for a pro

tective policy.
Deathsrof the Duke of Clarence, Cardinal 

Tennyson.^ ***** ** Spurgeon and Lord

e out-
16 23 60 48

iwterkkd in the five cemeteries.
Dec. '92. Dec. HI. Nov. '92

Mount Pleasant...........  74rœ..
St. Michael'*",'
Prospect...........

63 70
86 38 20

. 188 ■I 112
50 00 42 The New Year.

She comes, all fair, from God’s high hand, 
through purple midnight down.

She bears a long, long chain of days, and star be
gemmed crown.

To place on evening’s brow, and bless 
The sight, like day, with loveliness.

: i6 5 5 In Europe and Elsewhere.
?ranoe a 8tra*n between the republic 

and the masses by two ministerial crises and 
the Panama Canal scandal and the 
Dahomeyan war.

In Germsny, distrust between the Reichs- 
tag ana Government over the army bill and 
other measures; also the grow in of Socialism 
and the spread of cholera.

Italy has had two Ministerial crises; Hun- 
gaiy has changed her Prime Minister; unrest 
in opsin and Portugal; Russia is persecut
ing the Jews and has suffered from cholera 
and famine; attacks of the Chinese upon 
Christians; agitation in Australia for confed
eration and a protective policy; and Latin- 
America» broils in South America.

8T. jd
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TWISTS COSPOSITIOn294 292 249 ;
*This shows an increase of two deaths, com

pared with the corresponding month last 
year, and an increase of 45 compared with 
last November.

OF ONTARIO

A Iwaren t° this gray world, she stands SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSthe New Year queen.
He,smU^rse^ena’ bU* ln her •ye* a Promta®
Her heart holds ail the flowers of spring,
And ail the songs the birds will ring,

McKendry & ik. i *Analysis of the Retnrna 
At Mount Pleasant Cemetery there were 

11 more interments than in December of last 
year and 4 more than in November last,- 
Thirty-three of the 74 interments were those 
of children; only 5 were above 70 years of
vu*™ mu* ***• ot the veterans:
79, 76, 74, 73, 73. There were 11 deaths from 
diphtnena, 5 from scarlet fever, 4 from 
bronchitis, 3 from phthisis, 2 from typhoid 
fever and 2 from pneumonia 

At the Necropolis out of 26 deaths 11 were 
a? of8 l“d L°T8r 70 vaar* ot age-89,87. 83, 
81, 81, 80. 70. Among the medical oertifi- 
eat*8 of death were 4 from scarlet fever, 
phthisis 2, pneumonia 2, typhoid fever 1. 
bronchitis 1. ’

At St. James’ Cemetery out of 138 inter
ments 80 were children. Fourteen were over 
70 years of age—5 over 80, 1 was 95. There 
were 12 deaths from diphtheria, 6 each pneu
monia and bronchitis, 5 phthisis. 3 scarlet 
fever, 1 suicide and 1 to grippe.

At St Michael’s Cemetery 27 at the 53 
buried were children; 3 were over 80, and 5 
over 70 years of age. Among the certified 
causes of death were: Bronchitis 7, pneu
monia^,diphtherias,scarlet fever l,phthi»is 1.

At Prospect Cemetery there were 6 inter
ments as against 5 in the corresponding 
month last year. Three of the 6 were in
fants. Among the causes of death 
scarlet fever 1, typhoid fever 1.

The total Interments of the year Just 
closed were 3333, which was 200 more than

Ul( IF COMMERCE BUILDINGmen.

of wholesale venality 
amongst the senators and deputies of 
the National Assembly. A large nnm- 
ber of them have been proved guilty of 
receiving'bribes from the promoters of the 
Panama Canal scheme.

The distinguished engineer of the Suez 
Canal, if. de Lessspi, now of great age, is a 
prisoner; M. Eiffel, made famous by his 
lofty tower, and others associated with these 
eminent scientists, wiil share a like fate in 
jail- Widespread have been the disasters 
caused by the collapse of their schemes. But 
there is nothing in all the shameful revela
tions of financial folly and corruption that 
have been exposed to justify these evils be
ing attributed to that formmf 
which obtains in Franca.

There is, however, in these 
demonstration of the republican system 
being uo more a safeguard against the Cor
ruption of public representatives than a 
monarchy, or a despotism. Russia is notori
ously rotten to the core with official bribery; 
but we doubt if it is more so than the Re
public of the United States.

France is convulsed just now because a few 
dozen senators and deputies have been shown 
to have recei ved bri bes from a oanal com pan y. 
Across the line the Senators and Congressmen 
have reduced bribery to a recognized system. 
Their votes and influence are as notoriously 
in the market as the products of farmers 
and manufacturers. Lobbying in Washing
ton is a profession. Vote brokers abound 
there, who act as intermediaries between 
bribers and bribees. precisely, and as openly 
as share brokers act between buyers and sell
ers of shares.

The Saturday Review makes an attack 
upon ponular suffrage, because the troubles 
in France prove that “it has failed to elect 
an honest, sovereign power.’’ The Review 
has forgotten its history, or it would have 
known that the wholesale bribery of repre
sentatives of the people was practised a cen
tury before popular suffrage was known. 
The attack on popular government on this 
ground is answered by one word—Russia, 
and by another word—Walpole.

The Montreal Witness, with its character
istic hypocrisy, and contempt for the honor 
of this country, declares that the kihd of 
corruption which has been “universally con
demned in France, is- the ordinary everyday 
practice openly carried on in this
Canada of ours.” The Witness calls 
the Conservative pr.-ss of Canada 
a "hired reptile press,” thus judging 
its opponents by its own standard, which is 
contrary to Scripture and to prudence. The 
Witness is reminded that it to a leading 
of the party whose mot d’ordre, 
word, was; "Come along, John, we’re Iota of 
money.”

The indignation of France evidences a 
healthy tone of public sentiment in that 
country, which will save it from falling a 
prey to the revolutionary schemes of either 
Bourbons, Bonapartiste or Anarchiste

"“pSictora l0re end grace’ won by Hb ! Capital^ ÎhÎrtold1'- 0 ^

Whtoh crimsons every day and hour, on earth, Subscribed
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■ 7?. They watch the Old Year passing out In silence 

to the shade.
The burden sue bears with her. and the firm 

resolves she made; ’
Sï NëwtlÈfMï eUBfold;

A BEA UT IR CL GIFT.

Wnitelaw Reid Made Htmsell One ot the 
Boys In France.

New York, Dec. 31.—The French Corn 
•“‘■General in New York has just delivered 
to Mr. WhitelaR Reid a large Sevres vaaé 
transmitted to him through the French 
Minister in Washington by the French 
Government, which bears the inscription : 
‘The Government of the French Republic 
to Mr. Whitotew Reid, late Minister of the 
United States of America, as a souvenir of 
his mission at Paris, 1889-1892.”

The vase is about fiVf feet in he 
classic form, anfl rests

E*-
1 w

IS

government

exposures a THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

WITHOUT STINTight, of
, T SPon a gilt bronze
“**•■ wa» accompanied by letters from 
the French minister in Washington and 
from M. Ribot. T^Jettera apeak of the 
very sincere regret with which the French 
Government heard of Mr. Reid’s resigna
tion of his office, anil of their desire to offer 

a a testimonial of the regard cherished by the 
President and the Government for him 
personally, and their appreciation of his 
constant desh< while guarding the in. 
terests of his own country, to maintain the 
century-old friendship with France.
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Moore’s Mnsee.
The New Year has brought n new surprise 

to all patrons of this popular resort Often 
it has been advertised as presenting the 
strongest attractions ever before the public, 
but never have the management had the op
portunity to verify their words with such 
strong bill as Mr. Mooro has succeeded this 
tims in presenting.novelties which most and
£ i !3iV*£r the ™°18t1 critical aadienc*
Kanophtzki. a political exile from Kara,
Siberia, will give an interesting lecture re
garding that country to which newspapers 
have given their attention for quite a period 
and there are few, if indeed anybody, who 
conld render a more true story about the
mysteries of Siberia than KanoplitskL Mr. An Important Decision 
Crowley, jr., the chimpanzee, is the most tien of Taxes.
™?6Chi-y tnalneK Tnk'y in the world, Kingston, Dec. 31.—An important do 
sidU7 a** bettor ^ "a, rendered by Judge^ktsont
the most noted comedian on the stage Sol ^in8afcoa yesterday. He considered the 
Stone, known as the lightning calculator appeal ot the Cataraqui Bridge Co. against 
has a world renowned reputation and don’t ^‘ng assessed ip support of the separate 
need any recommendation. In the cosy little 8ch<>o18 because of the lessee, Mr. Bow- 
theatre the anxiously waited for Knoll and man, being a Roman Catholic. The
^eUKnMo5"4 nP^7aCltemn:dnt,t,“but tïre^Lrvan,

;8£,rhXu^p?"a‘^ %of tbe corporation,aod thattlf. (0x0.^^]
as^fk^/“zr4(SS^ «“hoolt The iudge de-

Lassard and Lucifer in an entirely original 
conception of acrobatic sensations. Marvel 
and Lorraine,burlesque trapeze artists. This 
is not an act similar to those seen often be
fore, bat entirely new and original. Miss 
Louise Althea, the pretty, graceful contor
tion dancer, better known as the Little 
Magnet, who made her debut in New York 
following in her engagement the well-known 
dancer Lou Fuller, America’s greatest dancer.
Silly McIntyre in his unique musical speci
alties finishes this strong,.list of attractions.
On next Friday, which is souvenir day, a 
beautiful silver sugar spooii will be presented 
to every lady in attendance.
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An Old Man In Prescott Frozen to Death I ’   --- I — — _
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fllWfliWiHBUHow He Exuberated After His Mexican 
Trip —Pats On His Seer’s Cap.

Dr. Norman Allen, Medical Health Officer, 
attended Dr. Wild’s Church last night, and 
was much surprised when Dr. Wild called on 
him for a few remarks anent his trip to 
Mexioo. He mounted the platform in 
pllance with the request, and said some very 
nice things about tbe pastor of Bond-street 
Church and the good impression he made on 
the Mexicans, being offered great induce
ments to remain there.

Before beginning his sermon Dr. Wild 
mentioned to the members of his congrega
tion that he hoped Mr. Graham and ex-Aid. 
Edward Hewitt would be elected to the 
council, as their ideas were in harmony with 
sanitation principles.

In speaking of Mexico the doctor expressed 
himself as believing that tbe hardships of 
slavery took a secondary place in contrast 
with the state of the poorer classes there.

Nature had been kind to Mexico in endow
ing her with rich minerals, luxuriant verdure 
and a most salubrious climate, there being 
no extreme of beat.

The Doctor, in speaking of the bad effects 
a state church baa on the country, said that 
he had been told by men whom he had met 
in Mexico that the church bad recovered 
from the last rebuff administered by the 
state and was getting restless under the re
strictions which bad been placed upon it 
Several had predicted that President Diaz 
would not live to end his term of office. His 
assassination would be the signal for a rebel
lion.

Warming up to his subject tbe Doctor pro
phesied the downfall of Roman Catholio su
premacy the world over.

Tbe cathedral in Toronto, he said, would 
be razed to tbe ground inside of SO years.

In dwelling on the magnificence of the in
terior decorations of tbe churches in Mexico 
he said that in many of them tbe altars alone 
"ef® ,7oruth “O'? Mau all the Roman 
Catholio churches in Toronto, but the con- 
«-egation, in appalling contrast, .would be

—Bxlibiab Ouxanr.

Robody cased. \1 /
A SEPARATE SCHOOL CASE.

os to the DUposI-
com-

1

e TJ00m-
W&»I Thirty-Six i 

Grown 
Tbe 2.12 

grown to eî 
there are St 
They are as 1 
Nancy Hanks, 
Stamboul, b Jb 
Kremlin, b b, 
Martha Wilke 
Sunol. b b. by 
Maud P., ch m 
Palo Alto, bb, 
Belle Vara, h 1 
Allertoo, br h 
Jay Eye-See, l 
Nelson, b h, b 
Moquette, b h. 
Alix, b m, by I 
Little Albert, t 
Lord Clinton, l 
Arlon. b h. by 
Nightingale, ol 
Greenleaf, b g.

St. Julien, b g, 
Kviand T., b g, 
Gillette, big, b 
Mattie H, b m. 
Directum, bt b

H assessment was properly 
made and dismissed the appeal.

“Hotel Vendôme,1» New York. 
Toronto people visiting New York should

"W°1draTr 1nd „ Forty-first-streets. Tne 
Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance 

from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct cor service from tbe West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
“ almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
toeatrea Its appointments are perfection. 
N.67‘y_/Uni,shed and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it to the par eæcsUsnce 
of comfort The hotel contains two hum 
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suits. 
7*5* «witfeou! batbe’ *n<l 1« conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe to one of the handsomest in 
f". -r'! a°d the dining-room, situated
to the ninth story, cannct be surpassed insu«ssi.K'Sti.ïï? «'.Rasy's
the most home-like hotel to New York.

Cor. King and Church-sts.Mantles, Capes,California or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to eontb-

tog through sto^stetes of*the Uuîo'n^’s^ I At 1 9“vln* of from 25 to 40 per|each evening.gam A fegfe",way d^wn

1 ««TiMiiiiitMl bethesbi ma if cue J AS. H. ROGERS

te^rrAgentfTtroSSh,lrd*0n’ | I - CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS-

°n- iwEAK MEN CURED
Co., 20 Shsppard-street, Tel. 1570. 136 | £t £,<». j furnished at | , «r

Alt ORGANS KNI.ARGED and complete our# 
guaranteed. We furnish the best ot references. 
Address

j; Wraps, Etc. I During the remainder of this 
and all next week our show
rooms will be open until 9.30Trimmed Millinery 5

Special Matinee At the Grand.
“Mavourneen" was originally presented at 

the Fourteenth-street Theatre, New York 
Sept 28, 1891, with Mr. W. J. Scanton in 
the leading role. So great was its 
that It crowded the theatre for over 100 
nights. Mr. Scanlon’s unfortunate illness 
terminated the engagement, which would 
undoubtedly have continued tbe entire sea- 
son. His contract has two years longer to 
ran and he will receive hto share of the pro
fits from Mr. Pitou, as heretofore. “Ma
vourneen," with all Its beautiful settings and 
costumes, will be at the Grand all this week 
opening with a special matinee to-day. ’

Jacobs St Sparrow’s Opera Hooee.
The “Two Old Cronies" will open a week’s 

engagement at this house at matinee this 
afternoon. Every preparation has been 
made for the crowds which the advance sale 
indicates, and all undue rushing or crowd
ing will thus be prevented.

Notea
The plan for the combined recital to-night 

of Mr. Charles Roberts and Miss Jessie 
Alexander will be open at tbe Pavilion ffom 
10 a.m. A number of seats have been added 
on the ground floor for the accommodation 
of those attending at the popular price of 
admission.

organ 
or wateb-i

success

Delmarch, b b, 
Ermine, bi m.
SÆft
Fred 8. Wilkes 
Evangeline, b i 

* * Walter E.. bg. 
Regal Wilkes, 
Axtell, b h, by 
ConstantIne, b 
Truman, b h, b

Oriuk gprudel Mineral Water—Analyzed 
By Dr. A. R. P,„e

WE
The Report of the .Minister of AN ELECTRIC ROADThe annual report of tbe Minister omniTnce 
discloses little that has not been anticipated. 
The salient feature is tbe existence of a sur
plus. This is not large, *155,977, but it is 
enough. The Opposition press is attacking 
Mr. Foster for having so small a balance over 
bis expenditures. Last

tora^Colisgs.
„.P.1iiI'ADJ'Lt>HIA’ Pa-> A:. 31.—Chairman 
Wil»n Hanity of the Democratic Na
tional Committee h¥ tyritten to all the 
chairmen of the Democratic State Central 
Committees and to all the members of the 
Democratic Nattoual Committees from 
states which castiheir votes for Cleveland 
and Stevenson, calling their attention to 
the act of Congress which requires that the 
Presidential electors of the several states 
shall meet an£ organize the electoral col
lege, cast their votes, etc., on the second 
Monday in January. Meetings of the sev- 
oral electoral colleges shoultf be held on 
Monday, Jan. 9, 1893. This notice is re
garded as necessary for the reason that 
many of the states have not yet changed 
their laws so a* to conform to the provi- 
•ions of the act of Congress of 1887

Mto” 4Dr°A6bBL F>nîfri^m*nton Anïlrat I Projeeted Between Port DalUonsle and 
say. the large quantity'- of rartonio To to <£’ ,a,U-

HS?L'STr?i;s:sFw“"end r-Mlnieiid*! ’itron^é by toe *dwMe nwln ™7 .H’-7 * —’'H *>». HAKIII»’-

William Mara, 79 Yonztiti-^t ?hîlTi ronto. I , This positive cure for cholera was wonder-north of King-tree,. Teffp^w"1 | The Provincial Legistoture wilFbe asked I 

a™ ,, , t° grant a charter for a company, to be I stent use since then with nutalliog success In
PO wruL.r.SF *■ j-, Neill, New Armagh, known as the Ontario Niagara Electric I cu'lln<1 cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery

EHsEti Frss 1 k-""--» -
fo trrlt. a°d to my astonishment I goE“mo« R‘var in or near this town, 
peitect euref"aDd tbe one bottle accomplished^ II l* eaid the promoters Intend to make

—...____________ __ steamboat connection at Port Dalhousie
In Place of Bay Water. *j?r Toronto to compete with the Grand

Tbe inferiority of tbe city water bas given T.runk route from that point and also to 
an impetus to mineral and other soring I d,iveTrt “ much a« Possible the travel from 
waters, and of these there is none better than lhe Lcwuto° and Niagara boata
Hawthorn, which gushes forth at Thornhill V —---------:------- ---------------
up Youge-street. and orders for which can „ Directory of the OiBcial World.
T1i« «nTivh|Lu»niS*ra *“ Adelaide—ti-e»t east. °“* ot tùa mo9t useful directories publish- 
of the b«t «n° H-Jtt -orn -how. it to be one od to Canada is tbe Canadian Almanac. Ins.’îiîrvïï’ffiïïr aaasuwisfa»-

CIGAR? .” °‘‘X°n r4 NOta,lef *= Qu.W Thl'
lova edition le now ready at John P Mc I r
^b&ïaïTOX.^hr'Zr^fd IDoctor8. Nurses and Mothers
nearly bait a century, tbe first issue beinv Ask your druggists for DR. KIRKWOOD'S 
forty-six years ego. Office men rav th.l SCIENTIFIO FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE,osnnot do wit pontet. ^ ^ & ZZX

foîIH,Lïîa%Jri<bt' P<2’ *wl Dyspepsia

«f «si ieiieut sira.
ïaa I Lodge Warwlck-No-,a-

M. v. LU BON,
24 Maodonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont«

The Elec
5 Public Attention.

Public attention to called to the fact that 
by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained to the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientifi
cally compounded —a first-class article can 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto 
and sold for 25 cents a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to any in strength and 
wholesomeness.

=4 r! A
Following j 

lish race fix 
coming seasoi 
Chaplin Stake* 
Lincolnshire Hi 
Brocklesby Sta 
Liverpool tin

miles..............
Altborp Park 8 
JCari Spencer’» 
Northampton*,!

miles..............
Prix Hichard H 
Leicestershire i

mile....... .
43rent Metropo

miles..............
City and Su burl 
Mammoth Hum

8 miles,.........
Crawford Hate. 
Babrabam Plan 
Craven Stakes.,

i
Jeer they abused 

him for having so large a surplus. Hit high 
or hit low there to no pleasing them.

Tbe deficit on the Intercolonial to close 
upon t wo hundred thousand dollars le 

•’in 1891, which is highly creditable as than
- to the

management The increase of the usual de
ficit in the Postoffice Department by *18 QUO

----- will not be condemned, as it arises from 'the
extension of postal facilities to places,and for 
public conveniences which 
erative.
J!™nCr:!aM 1° 8a!inS5 Bank deposits by 

MiP»,000 would have been larger had not the 
competition for these funds become

1

A Head-End Collision.
Albuqüxrqub, N.M., Dec. 31.—By a 

head-end collision of two freight trains on 
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, four 
miles east of Cashford, Engineer Thomas 
Powell and his fireman, Dickinson, were 
killed, and the fireman on the other train 
was so badly injured that he died in a few 
hours.

r diT

;
are not rem un- Have You Tried the

Made a Had
Crafor DS ville, Ind„ Dec. 31—This Surprised By Bobbers

morning some person threw a bomb into a Milwaukrk VVto Ten l mi l , stove in the office of the RobinsHotel. Th. ing in hto oS in “hi c^ur HoK V°,ro 
stove was blown to pieces and the window, qua, Vernon County, last togh? John C
and furniture of the hotel office were totally Johnson was confronted bv two stranaera 
demolished. The hotel clerx had his leg who compelled him at the noint of revofvers 
broken and several other persons receive! to open the safe and hand* over Ihe cub 
severe injuries. about $5000. the cash,

The robbers then locked Johnson in the 
safe and escaped.

' i
i so keen

on the part of the banks. The diminution 
to number of Postoffice Savings Banks oc
^“îlby m' and *“ tha total deposits bv 
*174,000, evidences rather a growing distaste 
for tbe system of those banks and a prefer 
ence for the savings banks of the chartered 
Institutions than a decreased habit of mak
ing small deposits, or a 
money aside. There is

2 1 3 From the Bad Sea Shores. ‘cable mm’for Sudbuiy Stake 
Derbyshire Pia 
Two Thousand

j

Graudê* Poule *
(One 
Poule d’Grande

(Two 
One Thousand

yards..............
Chester Cup, 2>/ 
Grande Poole d 
Kempton Park 

States, 1 mile 
Newmarket Sta! 
£Vne stakes. 1 
May Plate. Wl 
Prix de Diane

miles............
Empress Prize 

ton, ltd miles 
Devonshire Plal

In No. 6 Ward.
Editor World: I think tbe electors of No

6m^.droa,h^dAkn°" thatD^ri^r
Personal.

P. McPhilline, London, is at the Rossin.
J. Wesley Hughes, Detroit, to registered at 

the Rossin.
G. A. Black, Hamilton, to a recent arrival & 

at the Rossin.
A. W. Dudley, Colborne, to-at the Walker.
J. F. Hogan, Hamilton, is a recent arrival 

at the W aliter.
G. A. Robold, Rat Portage, to a guest at 

the Queen’s,
A. Mighorn, London, to registered at the 

Queen a
M. S. Sutherland it among the newlv re

gistered at the Queen’s.
• Charles Thorn burr and wife, Detroit- 
James A. Th-ayitog, Dixie; Joseph S. Whyte.’ 
Kingston;J. Edmund Jaques, Brantford- 
H. D. McDonochie, Gelt; J. Steele, Strat-' 

a. p i . i ^ra* Chaplin, Miss H. Chaplin, Be.
crake IS!ïïfe‘1J0Sftable PIU* eontsin Msn- Catharines, are at the Elliott House.

“ÇSKS1 « fis

L....... gasraraa;1 s/rrs,»™

Sr&rvrMtTas-it S5Bjn?r»,sttoSrS SSnSSSrit Sa Sscache, constipation, ete. it has uo.equaL 186 my^lfTr ,ome tim! ^ ^ug them Mlmick, Stratford” AUck SeSrtJ
Actiy», are at tbe Palmer.

capacity to put 
a feeling against 

having these savings made known 
passage of

man living,
U you keep at it, is apt to tell upon 
tbe liver. The things to prevent 
this are Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta 
Take one of these little Pelleta for a 
corrective or gentle laxative—three 
for a cathartic. They’re the small
est, easiest to take, pleasantest 
most natural In the way they act. 
They do permanent good. Consti
pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
Sick or Bilious Headache, all 
derangements of the liver, stomach. 
And bowels are prevented, relieved, 
and cured.

. _ , They’re guaranteed to give satis-
faction in every case, or your money to 
returned.

, without a cutest. worst cases of Chronic Ca-
Montreal, Dec. 31—Premier TaiUoo of o , ™ the Head> yield to Dr. 

Quebec 1. elected bv acclamation in Cham- Sage s Catarrh Remedy. So cer-

F3S5SMSÏ-' l“™i « nSl *50*

Becoming a Common Oconrrenc. 
Peoria, Ill Dec. 31—Kirkwood, Miller 
Co., wholesale dealers in agricultural 

imptomenu bicycles, etc., assigned to-day. 
Liabilities, $200,000; assets, $150,000,

, —i by the
the passbooks through the post 

and some way of removing this objection 
might well be considered. J °°

Tbe decrease of *2,89MOO in Customs was 
expected, and to offset td\a large extent by 
an increase in Excise by o>er one million. 
The net debt at close of financial 
*341,131,431; the rate of interest is given as 
3.98, a figure which sjieaks volumes for the 
credit of the country. There are consider
able reductions announced in expenditures 
on Public Works, Railways and Canals, 
Indians. Mounted Police, Immigration. Do
minion Lands, etc., all pointing to the last 
year’s management having been character
ized by economy.

Don’t Be Swindled.
Why pay 20 or 25 cents for a pound or a

when you°can°b”y "Tbe'B^rvtickl11" 
Which to proven by the Dominion Govern-
Wder,a.nt ttmete °' tor* Hade With Skill.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the modern

KsturjaaSmethods, and cannot tall to give prompt^Ue ™

186
J year was

Throngh Wagner Vestlbal. MnlTet Sleep- 
in* Car Toronto to New York 

West Shore ltoute.
Uo^a BUtîon,hCoai,or^,rh4.^P‘1n‘?dSi;
bunday, arriving in New York at laio t m S 
turning this car leave. New York at tpm m Sunday’toavra

dX0D&T,
Manchester Cut

:=*1 p.
Whitsuntide Pi 
Prix du Jock 

Derby, IX mi 
The Derby, lu, 
Epsom Grand P 
The Oaks. IX to 
Acorn Stakes, c i 
Two-year-old Pi 

Middlesex, 5 t

k40I, McLean le Mo. 3 Ward.
The electors of No. 3 Ward are going to 

P01 Mr- A. G. McLean at the bead of the 
poU ln tbe contest for school trustee. T he

fsj i?r"e « Smi

Members of the above-named Lodge are r 
quested to meet at 118 Cumberbnd-streel at 
p.m. sharpen Tuesday, the Srd January insl 
for the purpose of attending the funeral at ;oi 
1st* brother. William Luxton. ~

I The Guelph Fond.
The National Zeitung aavs that tbe list

payante [TRY

©•
-rm

Qraod Sfeeplech 
Badminton Plan 
Grand Hurdle 1<

A. RJDBIFQRD,
Ask Rufus O. Snider A Co.,\

Hopeful Stakes,
longs................

Fitzwilllain stag 
Grand Prix de Pi

l<*ee................

■I I
BALA m5°urh7^ ^>^4* (Sal* to Store anythhigmo™ LICORICE 

FOR THE VOICE.
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